August 2020

**Be a Leadership Fellow**
Learn more and apply before September 8.

**Be a 15 Forever Youth Leader**
Learn more and apply before December 4.

**Meet Tatiana Hernandez, CEO**
Register

**Call for Submissions**
Community Foundation Boulder County is creating a video that highlights the strength of our community coming together to support one another this year, and we need your help. Learn more and submit footage before September 7.

**Message from Tatiana Hernandez**
Dear Friends,
The past eight weeks have allowed me to meet many of you through group meet-n-greets on Zoom or through one-on-one conversations. I appreciate the time each of you has taken to share your insights, and I look forward to meeting more of you, as well as continuing all our conversations.

One of the privileges of being a part of a community foundation is the opportunity to hear from different people and to share back what's on people's minds. In doing so, it gives us all the chance to consider how we might together work towards a common vision for Boulder County.

In the conversations thus far, I have indeed heard some themes. Read Tatiana's full message

**Spotlight:** Clinica Family Health
**Spotlight:** Salud Family Health
**Spotlight:** Altvia Reaps Rewards
**Spotlight:** Community Food Share
**Radio Show:** School August 2020
**TRENDS Diary/Podcast/Report**

Give to your Community Foundation today and make a difference you can see.

**News from the Field**

**Coming Soon:** Our first-ever ballot issue poll
The presidential election isn't the only thing on this November's ballot. Voters across Colorado will also decide where they stand on major issues such as taxes, voting, paid medical and family leave, tobacco and abortion, to name a few.

Voters in Boulder County, depending on where they live, will also decide questions impacting municipalization of public utilities, direct election of their mayor, tenant rights, drinking water and more.

The board and staff of Community Foundation Boulder County want to hear from you - our donors, grantees and community stakeholders. What role should/could the foundation have in advocacy? What, if any, ballot positions does our community support? We will send out a poll soon after the Boulder County ballot has been certified, which should occur on September 15. Let us know what you think as soon as the poll arrives.

So stay tuned, and please fill out the poll when it hits your inbox.